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================= - Allows you to send, recive and save short
messages. - Per default, all messages and attachments are received from a

remote computer only. If you want to receive messages from remote computers
too, you have to modify the options in the configuration file. - Allows you to

manage the total number of sent, received and read email messages. - Indicate
the status of a message as been received or sent. - Sends email manually with
the "Send Email" button, if it is not an ongoing process. - The main window has

no administrative function, but you can process your own email with "Send
Email" button. - The application can run on Windows, Windows95, Windows98,
Windows2000. - The application is designed with a multi-user environment in
mind. A dialog box allows you to set up a password to protect the program. -

Supports all major desktop back grounds for Windows95, Windows98,
Windows2000. - Can store e-mail messages locally on the disk (Save files). -

Shows a quick access menu to the configuration file of the software. - You can
send a file attached to an email. - Small messages are compressed to save disk
space. - You can also send files attached to an email. - Supports standard mail
languages (en, es, fr, de, it, jp, ja,...) - Hibernation function supported (freezes
the program until it is resumed) - Basic encryption (DES, TripleDES, ATS) - Mail

servers supported (SMTP, POP3, IMAP) - SASL (Simple Authentication and
Security Layer) support (authentication) - Send mail over Internet (POP3, SMTP,

MSN,...) - DMZ (a server between the local network and the external world)
support. - Includes Lua, Lua works as an extended scripting language. -

Parameters can be retrieved (other parameters are not sent). - Command line
parameters can be set: - parameters to send/receive commands. - parameters

to configure the DMZ - Parameters to configure the SMTP server
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- Automatically detects all available Microsoft Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP
computers - The user have to type only the adresses of the computers that will
recive or send the messages - Has an easy to use graphical user interface (GUI)
- It automatically detects which mail program is installed - Uses the default mail
program (Outlook Express) for Windows 95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP - It can be used

either as an email tool or as a mail transfer agent - Contains a simple
configuration file to define the destination adress and the number of copies of
the received messages - Manual configuration file editing possible - Works with
many different operating systems (Unix,Windows, Linux) - Small size (minimum

10MB) - Contains some icons to be used in the GUI - Works with any kind of
network - Does not work with loopback address - Short name: lma - Long name:
Local Mail Arhiv International Languages Lama does not contain any language-
related resource. It can be configured with any language that supports Unicode

Character Sets. To make sure that the Internet address fields are displayed
correctly in the GUI in the specified language, use the default language of the
system. To make sure that the GUI is displayed in the default language of the

system for all the users, use the language setting on the desktop. If the
program does not have an associated language name to use, you can use the
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greek name. Copyright Copyright (c) 2009-2011 Thomas Stengel This program
is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the

GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation;
either version 2 of the License, or (at your option) any later version. This

program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY
WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS

FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General Public License for more
details. This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but

WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU

General Public License for more details. This program is distributed in the hope
b7e8fdf5c8
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Lama Free Download

Lama is a small and simple yet powerful e-mail tool for the local area network.
Use the Mail Server with a POP3 or IMAP4 server to create your e-mail account.
Each time you send an e-mail a copy is saved in the /var/mail/ folder. The user
can create his own folders in the /var/mail/ folder. With the sendmail command
you can send the e-mail from one computer to another. You can use the sent
messages to show the user that the e-mail has been sent. The messages will be
saved in the /var/mail/ folder. All the messages can be viewed with the
command: ls /var/mail/ The newest and most important version of Lama is 0.2.1
and can be downloaded from Lama 0.2.0 is now in beta stage and can be
downloaded from This is the same program that is already running on all Unix
systems. The current version available for download is 0.2.0 Downloads: Lama
is a program that sends e-mails locally to each computer on the LAN using the
mail server. The user interface is easy to use. There are two tabbed windows,
one for sending the e-mails and one for managing them. To send the e-mails
the program will use the command: /usr/sbin/sendmail -f MAILSERVER
EMAILTO@COMPUTER -t Where MAILSERVER is the name of your mail server,
and EMAILTO is the e-mail address of the recipient. The -f and -t specifies the
options for the sendmail command and should be printed out when used. It is
possible to specify multiple recipient addresses to send to. In this case each one
of them should have an own EMAILTO. If you have a local mail server configured
with IMAP, you can add local mailboxes to this e-mail list. Lama Description:
Lama is a program that enables local e-mail sending and receiving. It uses the
mail server of your choice. It uses the mail

What's New in the?

================================================
%b %h-Your own IP Address: %m - The network machine's name. %u - The user
name. %u:%p - The user name:Computer name. %U - The user name:Computer
name - socket name. %o - The computer name. %k - the URL: if you are
browsing the file %a - The application: the file name %h - The host name %n -
The file name %i - The line number. %l - The line number. %n - The message
received by the server %r - The message is already read. %b - The message
body.
================================================
Lama: New Version:
================================================
Lama is a free software. You can download, modify, copy it and distribute it
under the terms of the GNU GPL v3 license. Lama is a multi-platform software. It
supports any platforms that have installed the Mingw compiler on them. Lama:
current version: Lama 2.5.8 For further information: Lama: latest version: Lama
2.5.0 Lama: Credits: For the money. Lama Developers: Eddi Valtaoja
Valtaoja.Eddi@lama.sourceforge.net Lama: Contributors: Eddi Valtaoja,
Valtaoja.Eddi@lama.sourceforge.net Lama: Website: Lama: How to start: Lama
can be started from the console. To do so follow this instructions: Login with
your usual userid, then type the following: int main(int argc, char ** argv) { if (
argc 
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System Requirements:

MINIMUM: OS: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP SP3 Processor: Intel Core
i3-2100 or later Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible video card
with a minimum of 1024 x 768 Storage: 4 GB available disk space DirectX:
Version 11 RECOMMENDED: Processor: Intel Core i5-4570 or later Memory: 6 GB
RAM Graphics:
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